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2007 Malawi Guests 
Leeanne Call, U.S. 
Deborah Cameron, Spain (England) 
Lisbeth Capion, Denmark 
Tetsuya Fujisawa, Japan 
Yvette Graham, Canada 
Tomohiko Hashikawa, Japan 
Laura Holmes, England 
Chris Kipp, U.S. 
Takako Kitaoka, Japan 
Jed and Alisha Knight, U.S. 
Susanne Lammott, U.S. 
Angela Liew, Singapore 
Bibbi Roucate, France 
Kim Schmidt, U.S. 
   Kendall Schmidt (son), U.S. 
Sainty Wang, U.S. and 
   Carlos Chavez, U.S. 
 
Accompanied by: 
Blake Roney, Chairman NSE 
Sandie Tillotson, Sr. VP NSE 
Derek Roney, Assist. Exec Dir. NTC 
Brent Goddard, Managing Dir. NTC 
Courtland Pearson, VP DS NSJ 
Kara Schneck, Sr. Dir. PR 
Russell Belliston, cameraman 
Martin Anderson, cameraman 
Abbie Kozochyk, free-lance reporter 

Malawi 
 
In June 2007, NTC VitaMeal® donors from around the world gathered 
in Malawi, Africa and witnessed the changes accomplished in that 
small nation through the generosity of distributors and customers, 
Nourish the Children and the Force for Good Foundation. This was a 
very enlightening and touching experience for all involved. The next 
several Destination Reports will include events from this visit: 
 
VILLAGE VITAMEAL DISTRIBUTION 
On June 27th, the group of visitors was taken by bus approximately 
two hours, largely over dirt roads, to Malawi villages which were 
waiting to receive bags of VitaMeal. There were about 400 children at 
the first village, Kayembe, and 2000-3000 in the second village.  
 
Susanne Lammott wrote the following of this experience: 
“Once we had a flavor of the conditions the people faced, we started to 
get involved - we visited more remote villages, where the only road in 
was a dusty bumpy dirt track carving a red swath through the mounds 
of dry stalks of corn/maize.  Children appeared from nowhere, it 
seemed, as we drove by, running out and waving and cheering us on - 
wide grins lighting up their dark faces, while their thread bare clothes 
hung from bony shoulders and their bare feet sent little rusty red puffs 
of dust into the still warm air.  When we got to the target villages we 
found children sitting amazingly quietly on the ground, in long fairly 
organized lines, each with a little 
paper ticket in their hand, waiting - 
patiently - for us.  As we drove in 



there was cheering and singing, and women in wonderful 
African prints wound around them often danced, babies 
bouncing on their backs, and another child by the hand.  Our job 
in these villages was to hand out bags of VitaMeal, the special 
nutrient dense food that we provide. Each bag provides 30 
meals, for a child, so it will feed a child for a month. It is a 
mixture of ground maize and soy, with nutrients added to it - 
that then gets cooked into a porridge like meal.” 
It was an unforgettable experience to distribute VitaMeal to 
sweet, needy children and feel their gratitude. Watch the 2007 
Report from the Field video on www.nourishthechildren.com to 
see more. 
 
 
MALAWI STORY 
Teresa, Emma and Ramona were sisters from the Centi 
village near Lilongwe.  They were found along the village 
road begging for food.  Both parents were dead from AIDs. 
Eight-year-old Teresa, looking like a walking skeleton, had 
9-month-old Ramona carefully tied on her back.  Little 2-
year-old Emma was grasping Teresa’s hand.  She was tiny 
and her hair was red because of the malnutrition.  Baby 
Ramona was unconscious, weighing only 3 lbs., 
malnourished and very sick.  There was also an older 
brother with the children.  Teresa was trying to feed her 
little sisters.  
 
Dianne Block of the Earth Angel’s Care Center went to the village chief and requested that she take the 
children so they could be given nutritious food and medical care.  After much persuasion, the three girls 
were given over to Dianne’s care.  The boy was healthier and could work, so he was kept in the village.  
Diane felt Ramona would die within a few hours, so she washed her dirty little body, trying to get her 
clean and neat, ready for her death and burial.  After Dianne lovingly cleaned her body for the third time, 
Ramona began to stir.  Dianne, ever optimistic, got out the eyedropper, and began regular feedings with 
thinned VitaMeal, supplied by Napoleon.  Before long Ramona began to thrive. 
 
Today Teresa is a happy 11 year-old.  She said she wants to be a doctor when she grows up so she can 
help sick people.  Five year old Emma is happy and healthy and loved her first year of school.  Little 
Ramona is a typical three year old.  VitaMeal has given the sisters a second chance at life. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Spotlight:  Desi and Delsi Ratu live in Kupang East Nusa 
Tenggara, Indonesia. Their father passed 
away and they are supported by their mother 
who works as a farmer, providing a very 
meager income. They are unable to attend 
school because of the financial burden.  They 
really enjoy Vita Meal and are looking forward 
to getting it every month, their mother is very 
grateful for the chance to give her girls a 
healthy meal. 



China 
Jingyang county is located in western China. Many people in this county are paid little, their working 
conditions are very poor and economic development lags behind more progressive areas. Factors such as 
poverty, heredity and lack of medicine have resulted in a high incidence of children who are deaf and 
dumb. The Jingyang County Deaf Children’s Language Ability Training Centre was founded to help 
these children but funding is difficult to come by from the government, fees or charities. The teacher has 
a very low salary which is not guaranteed. The school itself is in a state of poverty. However, their 
situation will be significantly improved with donations from the World Children’s Fund that include 
hundreds of bags of VitaMeal. 

 
 
 
 
 
          
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 



Indonesia 
 
A message from A. Tommy Smith, Jr. of the Foundation of Love and Care for Indonesian People: 
 
Please enjoy these few photos of a recent Vita-Meal distribution in East 
Nusa Tenggara, Indonesia.  Thanks to Nu-Skin and Feed the Children for 
partnering with Operation Compassion and the Foundation of Love & Care 
for Indonesian People in caring for the poor in this country.  We appreciate 
your partnership in these efforts of care and compassion.  Blessings!  A. 
Tommy Smith, Jr. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Monthly Distribution Report       
 
  
 
 
 
 
 

 
May VitaMeal Donations were delivered to Feed the Children and other authorized charities for 
distribution to those who need it most. Although the following were the intended destinations for the 
May donations, please note that the charities may change destinations due to logistical issues or based 
on the needs of recipients. These numbers include company matching donations. 
 
 # of Meals 
Destination (30 Child Meals per Bag) 
Malawi, Africa 2,409,870 
Philippines 360,000 
China 300,000 
Indonesia 180,000 
Kenya, Africa 180,000 
Other 52,440  
Total 3,482,310 


